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Emergency Fund Request Form
ONE (SINGAPORE)’s Emergency Fund disburses money to assist low-income individuals and families in Singapore.
The fund was established to help individuals who need assistance, but cannot find it elsewhere, or cannot obtain it in
time. Please fill in all information as requested below and email it to info@onesingapore.org to ensure that we can
assess your application quickly. Please write “Emergency Fund Application” in the subject heading.
Submitter’s Particulars
Name:______________________________________ Contact no.:_______________________________________
Email Address:______________________________ Occupation:_______________________________________
Are you applying on behalf of yourself/your family or someone else? __________________________________
If you are applying for someone else, please share the beneficiaries’ details below.
If you are applying for yourself or your family, please list a reference.
Name:_____________________________________ Contact no.:_______________________________________
Email Address:______________________________Occupation:_______________________________________
Monthly Income: (Please include the income of each family member / person benefiting from the application.)

Item(s) Requested:

Amount Required:

In the event that your application is approved, please provide us with the following information so that it can
be quickly processed. (Our preferred mode of payment is a bank transfer to a DBS/POSB account, however we can
also transfer to another bank or via PayNow.)
Address for delivery of in-kind donations,
including groceries:

Bank Account or PayNow details for financial assistance:

Bank account name:
Type of account:
Account number:
Mobile number or i/c if PayNow:

Why are you applying for assistance from ONE (SINGAPORE)? Could you please provide any background
information that you think we should know, as well as details of the item requested. (You can add an additional
page, if needed.)

Have you applied to another charity or government
organisation for assistance with the above request? If
so, when?

Have you previously applied to the ONE Emergency Fund
for assistance? If so, please list the dates.

Declaration: I hereby declare that the details furnished above are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief and I undertake to inform you of any changes therein, immediately.

Signature: ______________________________ Date: _____________________________

